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Convention Refuses to Entertain She rrill’s Plea for Leniency and Refer¯

Him to Hon. Marcus Garvey~Leavds Detroit Without Handing
In’Resignation, but Stating "Willingness to Serve"

SUNDAY AFTERNOON SE881ON,
MARCH 21

Induction of Officers

At the afternoon meeting at Tur-

oar’s Hall the oath of office was ad-
ministered by the Rev. Barbour to the
following duly elected officers of the
association:

Fred A. Toote. First Assistant Presi-
dent General.

Jay J. Peters, Third Assistant Presi-
dent General.

"William A. 3Vallsce, Secretary Gen-

eral.
Sir F. Levi Lord, Chancellor.
J. G. St. Clair Drake, h~ternational

Organizer¯
P. L, Burrowes. Assistant Senretary

~GeneraL
Each duly elected offieer gave an un-

dertaking of good faith and willingness
to live up" to the oath taken and to
,~l,’~ carry out the wishes and instruc-
tions of the founder and administrator
Of the organizatiou, the Hen. Marcas
Gar.vey, and to work for the redemp-
tion of the motherland, Afrlea.

The chairman then publicly thanked
the members of the President’s Com-
mittee for valuablo services rendered.

Mrs. Headley (Boston), presented 

must come through our mastery of pol-
itics, state, national and international,
and a firm grasp of industrial and com-
mercial values :

Aod, whereas, it Is expedient that the
U, N, L A. and A. C. L, produce a
statesmanship competent to vie "c/lib
that of the best:

Be it resolved, Tim/ this convention
go on record as favoring the future In-
auguration of a scholarship fund, to be
used in sending qualified candidates
here and ahroad to study political sci-
ence, international law, languages (Af-
rican dialects, espeeially)~ industry and
commerce.

After the necessity for the resolution
wu~. expallned to the house by Dr.
Peters and Mr. Haynes the house
voted unanimously In favor of it.

Mr. J. J. Peters (New Orleans) reade
a resolution that on account of tile
highlY valuable services rendered by
Mr. N, G. Thomas, exeentivo secrcntry
to Mr. Garvey, the convention express
its appreciation by a rlsing vote of
thanks. Thls was carried.

Mrs. Headley (Boston) moved that
this convention issue a press release
refuting tile statements made by. cer-
fain newspapers against Mrs. Garvey,
Mrs, Maggie Spencer seconded, Tile
motion was put to the house and unan-
imously carried.

In reply to Mr. ~/. A, W~.llace (Chi-
resolution that the deputies and dele- cage) the chairman said that mere-
gates assembled go on record as ex-
presslng thelr gratitude to the Com-
mittee of Preeldents for their untirlng
and,unselfish~,servlces in eartylpg out
the/f~str~6tl~ of-our beloved ~,resi-
dent General in bringing about this"

~,r~,!~.;~ ~’~-eonvention to protect the interest o~

¯/ .... A Uht~nimous vote from the~ laou~]e
¯ wml asked for and carried with en-

thusiasm. .
Mr. S. A. Haynes, of Pittsburgh. theh

returned thanks on behalf of the Presi-
dent’s Committee.

At Sunday nlght’s meeting at Lib-
er~y Hall, Mr. Sutton, vice-president of
the Hamtramck Division. pledged the
division’s loyalty to the new adminis-
tration, as also did Mrs. Maggie Spen-
eel" of Cincinnati. dechtrlng that her
division stood 100 percent for the Hen,
Marcus Garvey.

MONDAY W1ORNING SESSION,
MARCH 22

Recommendations and Resolutions

The meeting ,,,.’as opened at 10 a. m.
with the usual roll ealL The minutes
of the previous meeting were then
read and confirmed.

The fonowir/g telegram was read
from the president general: "Thanks
for ridding the Association of con-
spirators and for protseting my wife,"
:Dr. Peters suggested that reldY be sent
to the president general. The speaker
oald that the secretary of the conven-
tion will be so instructed,

On a resolution i)y Mr. Levi Lord
concerning tl~e case of Mr. Sherrill be-
ing Introduced. Mr, Burrowes (N. Y.)
moved that the matter be tabled indefi-
nitely. Mr. Barton (Milwaukee) sec-
onded. Tile motion nnanlnlously car-
ried,

Begardlng Mr. Sherrill’s report, Mr:
JohnsOn (Detroltt ’made a motion that
the convention inform Mr, Shot-rill Lhat
it Is the sense of this convenlion filet
he should take Ul) with Mr. Garvey
personally the matter of exoneraUon of
any charges whinh )lave been broilght
agaihst him. Mr, Parson (hill) sec-
onded, The matter was put to the
house, and unanimously carried.

Ra¢ommendationo and Resolutions
Prs,;Qnt6~1 for FutdrS Go;ls’idc;:ation

by the New ̄AdminiStration

Mr, McHurst (Cidcago) presented
resolution calling for written credeu-
tlalo of any and all visitors to dlvl-
alerts.

Mr. S, A. Haynes (Pittsburgh) thee
presented the goli0wing, resolution,
~hleh’was ’unanimously adopted:

~Whersae, the U. N. L A. and A. C. L;
has been seriously embarrassed be-
c~,use of legal action brought by
exeutive officers for salaries,

i ~’ " And, whereas, dismissed officials
! have in tile past exe.rted their

enee an~on[[ themembership, thus im-
P/ Pairing to. some extent, the loyalty and

m0ra[e of ~[ald membership;
And, whereas, the conduct of ’these

omelalB, members of tile proudest
on earth 2 Is tantamount to treason
where-~frlcan nationalism is con-

,’~L R~resolved. That they be debarred
holding membership In the’U. N,

C. L: for not less than

and eaeeuUva office not less
year& -, ¯

Introduced the tel-

bers of the Executive Council will be
tile officers as elected by tills conven-
tion.

The Hen. Oai~ela’"¢Kentucky)"then
presented six recommendations which
were aecepted for the future action of
the’ nhw admi~i’ski’ation; "’the reeorh~
mendations were as Tollow;~:: r

~[. Parent Body t0Jte more interest in
aff~tlrs Of local" division’s.

2. Parent Body audit books of local
divisions.

3. Officers of local divisions be
bonded.

4. Parent Body keep local divisions
blformed as to the progress of the
association.

5. Parent Body extend operations to
South and Central America and other
foreign terrltories~ for which purpose
translations be made ie thr~e or four
foreign hmguagos,

6, Parent Body exten’d courtesies and
thanks to bondholders of the Black
Cross and Construction Loan.

Mr, C. B. Snowball (Detroit) spoke
recommending a moderate salary scale
for the newly elected officers.

Tim meeting then adjourned at 1
o’clock to meet again at 2,15 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION

Salaries of New Officers Fixed

Tim meeting was opened aL 2,45 p. In.
with the usual roll call. The minutes
of the preylous meeting were then
read and adopted with the necessary
corrections.

The following salary scale ~’or newly
elected officers was then recommended
to the house:

Per
annum

Fh’sL Asst¯ President General,.. $3,500
Second Asst. President General. 2,500
Third Asst, President General... 2,250
Secretary Ceneral : ............. 2 500
Asst. Soeretary’Generai.,..,,,,o 2,00(1
Chancellor ..................... 2,500
International OrgsnlT.er ........ 2,000

Mr. Phillips (Soston) moved that
tile salary scale ;is recommended be
adopted.

Mr. Owens (Cincinnati) seeomled.
After considerable discussion tile

matter Was ~mlt to ’the house and car-
ried, 13t voting for and 1 against.

Some of the delegates spoke on cer-
tain ilnaneial obligatioffs which their
divisions ha(l had to meet in the past,’
on which the Chair .advised that the
matter be left In the hands of the new
administration,

J~lrs. Garvey then instructed the
deiagates as to what they were to do
regarding the house Joint reeelutton,
printed copies of whicll had been
given out.

Mr. Haynes (Pittsburgh) moved that’
a committee of five be appointed to as-
sist In preparing suggestions for the
benefit of certain of the delegates, Mr.
Owens (Buffalo) seconded,

The motion was then put to the
house and uuanimously carried.-

The committee appointed were: Mr.
J. J. Peters, Mr. F. E. Johnson, Mrs.
do Mena, Mr. Knox (cinrcinnatl) and
’Mr. J. N. Leave (Detroit).

The committee was instructed to
confer with Mrs, Garvey and then ro-
po~’t to the euuventlon at tomorrow’s

Resolutions for the future action of
the new adminlstrattsn were received
from the representatives of Montreal,
Can:. and Omaha, Nob.

The ~obtlh~’ th~n adjourned! at 6.80

]
p. m, to meet again at 10 a. m. tomor-
row monllng,

TUESDAY MORNING SE8810N,
MARCH 2:3

Concerning the S. g, G, W, Goethals
¯ The meeting opened at 10 a. m. with
the usual roll call of delegates, The
minutes of the previous meeting were
then road and adopted with the neces-
sary corrections,

The speaker-ln-convention informed
the house that a telegram had been re-
celved from the Hen. G. O. Marks stat-
Ing that he would be present ae the
convention and asked Lh.%t respectful
attention and courtesy be allows hbn
during his presence¯ Mr. Ovens (Buf-
falo) inquired if It was intended to
elect a supreme deputy. Tile chair
said, "No,"

A 
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UNITED EFFORT NOW REQUIRED BY
THE ASSOCIATION

T Hi: united front and the singleness of purpose to serve the
best interests of the Universal Negro Improvement Asso-
ciation which characterized the meeting o[ the international

convention at Detroit augur well for the futnre of the association.
The menlbers were loyal and earnest and they were cantious. They
approached the difficult quesfions which confronted theln with the
gravny o[ persons conscious of their responsibility. Devotion to
President-General Marcus Garvey and the great association founded

by him, and which has animated the slumbering Negro peoples of
the world to a lively sense of their own needs and what the big world
expects of tbem, made a marked impression for good not only upon
the mentbers but those interested in the objects of the association
eve~ywllere. It takes earnest people to do earnest work; people
who place a proper estimate upon themselves and the work they
have to do such work as the Universal Negro hnprovement Asso-

¯ciation has mapped out for the race to do; anti has been doing.
Ill dealing with the work of the convention in his front page

article in The Negro World of last week, President-General Garvey,
"among oth~r’~hings "saidr ................

"It is for us, being consci¢~us of ourselves, to fight the battles
for our own preservation. It is for this that the Universal Negro
Improvement AssoCiation uncompromisingly goes forth to the
world, asking that four hundred million Negroes of our blood
come together in one solid body, united with one common pur-
pose, of striking a united blow for our complete physical, mental,
industrial and political emancipation. The cowards in our ranks
falter and" fall back in the great conflict, but those of us who can
face the future with bold hearts fight on without ceasing."
Again: "I am appealing to you to do your best. We must push
on with zeal if we would reach our goal."
In short, what is required of the melnhers of the association now,

after tbe work of the Detroit convention, and whicb the founder
expects, and without wllich there can be no success, is a united effort
on the part of all the mcnxbership to carry out tlle plans.and purposes
of ttle association. Rally as one matt to tile support of the manage-
ment elected by the Detroit convention. Keep local units in active
and figlltlng order, and all will be well.

LIBERIA PASSES INTO WHITE CONTROL

T FIE latest word from Liberia is that the Liberian government

llas secured its $5,000,000 loan and ratified the vast conces-
sion ntade to the Firestone Rubber anti Tire Company of

the United States, and that the latter has begun on a large scale to
develop its invaluable concession. A white American has been
designated to take charge of affairs in Liberia while the accredited
Negro Minister Resident, Dr. Solbmon Porter Hood, has buried

h’[mself, in New York City, .so we understand, acting for all the
world as if he bad been recalled. It looks as if he has been.

Now then, as Liberia has been lost to the race, it is for the race
to get behind the effort to obtain the necessary land grants in Africa
as the Detroit convention has endorsed and is urging. See to i.t that
petitions are presented to the proper legislative bodies for their
action. Millions want a State in action. Let us all get busy and
work for what we want. That is the only way to get.it.

CONVICT LABOR ABUSES

T HE principle underlying the convict lease system, which pre-

vails very generally in our Southern States, is not only
entirely Wrong but barbarous¯ The abuses that constantly

are practiced under it amount to a form o[ slavery prohihlted by
the thirteenth amendment and tlte peonage laws based upon it. This
llas been recognized to be the fact by prosecutions in the Federal
courts in Georgia and Florida within recent years,

The right of a State to farm out its convict labor to private parties
can very reasonably be questioned, and if the question could be
brought in proper shape before the Supreme Court of the United
States we have the idea that such right would be declared not to
exist. It is the business of the State to control and order the labor
and treatment of its own criminals, and it has no constitutional right
to transfer this control and order of the labor of the convict to private

to do as they please, as it does in most of the convict leasing busin~ r

they show an utterly brutal side of human nature which it is sta~,IL POLrr[CA~ SCPJPTS
ling to find really exists. The Belgians and Germans gave us e~ By AL dAY
amples of this sort of thing in dealing with their African labor, as
investigations showed before the World War.

The New York World is again serving the public and humanity in
a big way by exposing the ,abuses practiced in the convict camps
of Alabama. The investigation was started by the death of a white
convict, as was the case when the World showed up the convict
camp abuses in Florida a few years ago, but it is a case where the
condition of the white convict cannot be bettered without bettering
the condition of the black convict. Unmerciful beatings, "hot house"
treatment and lashings unto death are features of the convict lease
system and will be until the system ia done away with as it now
exists.

Prison reform, especially as it relates to the leasing of convicts,
is one of the prison problems which should engage more than it has
done the professional prison reform associations which exists’. It is
a notorious fact that thousands of Negroes are rounded up and rail-
roaded every year in order to supply the demand for convict labor,
out of which a profit is made by most of those concerned in the
disreputable business.

LOSS OF EMPLOYMENT THREATENS LIFE OF
THE RACE

T HE workl-wide struggle which the white races are waging to
control not only the civil but the economic values of alien
peoples, because of the shortage of production in the home

conntrles, and the consequent unrest among the home people, neces-
sarily affects the readers of The Negro World in the same way that
it does others, with the added difficulty of race and color prejudice
to face and overcome. The World War has left in its wake destruc-
tion and poverty of basic industries in Great Britain and the Conti-
nent of Europe, which has created such an economic condition as
never before prevailed. It is estimated that two million workers
are receiving doles, charity allgwanees, from the public treasury
every day. No nation can long stand that sort of drain. Every
possible effort is being made to ship these unemployed people to
Australia, Africa and Canada, but the constriction remains. It is
much the same way 
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On Monday evenlng, March 8, Liv-

Ingston chapter NO. 86 woe vlsited by

Z,ady Henrietta Vinton Davis, Fourth

.Assistant 1"~resldent-General and for-
mer International Organiger; Hen.

C. A. Drummond, Commissioner of
Guatemala Provinoe; Mr¯ S. E¯ Taylor,
Secretary of Puerto Barrios Division

and several distinguished lady members
of Puerto Barrios Division. Miss Amy
Gray, Mrs. David Patten, Mrs. Fran-

cis Arnold and Mrs. Rebecca Thomp-
oon. These ladles, together with Miss
C. Reneau and Mr. William Cayetano,
who played the organ, rendered un-

¯ usual service in a musical way at a
meeting that was held on Tuesday

night at 8 p. m¯ in honor of the visitors
In "Salon Verde" which was well at-
tended by Negro members and well-

wishers of the Association.
Upon the arrival of the visitors, the

e.udienee stood up and sang the Ethi-

opian anthem. At this point there up*
peared on the platform .1.. Procoplo

Bonilla. M. D., President of the Tela
Division, who was introduced by Hen.

Mr. Drummond. Dr. BonlUa is to be
commended for the manner in which
he ably defended the cause and prin-
ciple Of the U, N. I, A, He gave a
lengthy speech in three different
tongues, viz., Carib, English and
Spanish and In conclusion was loudly

Itpplauded.
The other speakers for the night were

Mr. We. Robateau, President of Liv-
Ingston Chapter; Hen. Mr. Drummond,
chairman of the occasion; Mr. Taylor

and Mr. Joseph Gamboa, who read in
Spanish a passage from the Negro
~World.

All the epesches were eloquently
rendered and received continual ap-

plause.
When the moment came for Miss

Davis to speak everybody was very at-

tentive as this was her first visit to
Livingston. Every face with a smile,

was filled with anxiety. The Hen. Mr.
Drummond !ntroduced her to the audi-
ence who stood up amidst thunderous
applause. She was the principal

speaker of the night and spoke at

length for fully twenty-five minutes

and in course of which the audience

was animated to know about her
travels especially when she made men-

tion of her visit to West Africa, and
stated that Hen. Marcus Garvey is
known throughout the Motherland. In
conclusion, she impressed upon us the
necessity of properly educating our

children with a liberal education that
will fit them to be the future guides

of the race.
After a silver collection was taken

the meetl~*g was brought to a close

with the singing of the Ethiopian an-
them. On Wednesday morning the via-
|tots returned to Puerto Barrios from
whence they came.

S, B. VERNON, Reporter°

DETROIT, MICH.

A monster parade marked the open-

ing of the Extraordinary International
Convention convening lu Detroit, Mich-

Igan. After the parade, a mass meet-
lng was heId at Turner’s Hall where

many hundreds of people assembled.
Meeting was opened by the Hen¯

Fred A. Toote, after which a telegram
of greetings was sent to the Hen.
Marcus Garvey and a petition to the
President of the United States asking

the release of Marcus Garvey.
The welcome address was delivered

by the President of Detroit Division,

Hen. Fred E. Johnson, who said: "It
:Is a pleasure to welcome you here be-
cause we have behaved ourselves so
well we are not ashamed to have you
here, I welcome you here to a quarter

of a million dollars’ worth of property
owned by Detroit Division. to the prin-

ciples of the Hen. Marcus Garvey, to
the Dlvtslon I am so proud of, the
Division that all members of the Uni-

versal Negro Improvement Association
low I welcome you to Detroit because

Fou are worthy of the welcome."
Two minutes’ prayer In silence for

the release of the Hen¯ Marcus Garvey

was offered by the audience.

Miss Celeste Cole, a talented soloist

Mm Than 1,000 People
Killed Weekly by Tuberculosis

of the city, rendered two beautiful es-[spoke in a very forceful manner on

lections-
The message of the Hen. Marcus

Garvey was read by Atty. J¯ Milton
Van Lows.

Rev. J. Oomez. Pastor of the Bethel
A. M. E. Church, delivered a Welcome
Address on behalf of the churches of
Detroit. After such a wonderful ad-
dress Hen. Fred E. Johnson made a
motion that Rev. Gomeg be made an
honorary delegate of the convention,

The motion carried.
The choir and band rendered many

beautiful selections, Meeting closed by
the singing 0£ "God Bless Our Presi-

dent."
We are very sorry to announce the

death of one of our loyal members,
Mrs. Lucia McGee. Mrs. McGee died

of heart trouble,
MRS. FRED E. JOHNSON, Reporter‘

SOl& CAM., CUBA
On Tuesday, March 16, the Soma Dl-

vision was honored by a vlstt from

Mr. R. H. Bachelor, Commissioner to
Cuba, while on his way to Havana to

sail for Detroit to attend the Interna-
tional Convention of Negroes, in or-

der to defend the Interest of the di-
visions in the Island of Cuba, ’of which
he is representative. In spite of our
members being scattered, as the crop
is now being gathered, the hall was al-
most full, showing that our members

were anxious to hear the honorable
visitor speak on the cause which he
so nobly represents,

The meeting started at 8 p. m. After

a short religious service by the Chap-
lain, Mr, S. A. Vines, the President,
Mr. B. B, Simms took charge of the
meeting, while the following program
was rendered:

Address by President. quartet en-
titled. "Happy Greetings"; addresses
by the Lady President, Major Thorpe,
Mrs. Burrel and Mr. Joseph Douglas;
address by Mr. A, L. Robinson; reci-
tation by Miss Stubbs¯ entitled "Never
Mind": address by Mr. G. V¯ Hender-

son, member of the Trustee Board.
This gentleman spoke chiefly to the

Commissioner, thanking him in behalf

of the division for having came on the
scene and reorganized us nearly a year
ago, when we were on the verge of

extlnotlon. The members were im-
pressed by hls wonderful oratory.

’Then came a recitation by Miss C.
Young, entitled "Success Is Labor’s
Reward." This was quite appropriate

for the occasion. At this Juncture the
Presldeht called upon the Commis-
sioner to address us. As that gentle-
man stepped on the platform the en-

tire audience arose in approval of the
man who alone is to represent the di-
visions in this’Island at’ the convention
In Detroit The hearers were glued
to their seats under the eloquence of
the noble gentleman, while at every
sound of Marcus Oarvey’s name the
entire audience cheered, showing that
while Marcus Gary y is alive, we will
still rely on him to pilot this great
movement to its destination. At the
close of his address a resolution was
drawn up and sanctioned by the en-
tire house. ’o be given to the Commis-

sioner to present at the convention in
Detrelt.

While Marcue Garret Is alive.
wheher in Jail or out of Jail, we will
have no other leader. The President
then made the closing remarks, wish-

ing the Commiesioner~ in behalf of
the entire house, God speed. The meet-
lng then closed with the singing Of the
Ethiopian anthem.

SOLOMON U. SMITH. Reporter.

BANES, ORIENTE, CUBA
Sunday, March 7, 1026. was Garvey

Day, which was celebrated with much
pride and dignity by members and
friends of the Banes Division, U. N.

L A. The uniform ranks turned out
in large numbers under the command
of Major C¯ N. Gouibourne¯ At 3 p. m.
the procession formed In front of Lib-
erty Hall, and was inspected by the
President. Mr. Albert T. MeCarty and

his cabinet. At 7.S0 p. m. the proces-
sion again formed to attend the mass
meeting. All marched around the hall
in a very smart manner, while the or-

gan peal forth the processional hymn.
"Shine on Eternal Light." The relig-
ious service was conducted by Assist-
ant Chaplain Mr. L. Francis. after
which the meetlng’was called to order
by President McCarty, who presided,
After the reading of the President-
General’s message, the President in his

the aims and objects of the association,
and encouraged the members that
though we are in a time of sorrow, yet
we are to be courageous as true-heart-
ed sons and daughters of Ham. Know-

Ing that the darkest part ot the night
is just before the break of day, and
that we should hold fast to the pro-
gram of the U. N. I. A., for in it lies
the salvation of the entire Negro race.
The meeting then came to a close with
the singing of the Ethiopian anthem.

CO~IN A. WILSON. Reporter.

TOLEDO, OHIO
Toledo Division, NO. 848, held two

successful mass meetings on the eve-

nings of March 23 and 24. We were
favored in having with us Mr¯ .W.

M. Davis who has Just arrived from
the 5th International Convention and
wbo was one of the former Presidents
of this division.

He cautioned us to stand pat behind

the Hen. Marcus Garret and the new
administration and give to them our

financial and moral support. The fight
is on for African Redemption.

The division pledged its hearty sup-
port to the present administration,
morally and financially, The newly
elected president, Hen, C. M, Carson,

is steadfast and sure in the Cause.
RUTH JOY, Reporter,

WHEELING, W. VA.
=

MORON, CAM., CUBA
At the first conference relative to

the divisions of the association in the

Province of Camaguey0 which was held

at Clego de AvUa on the 29th and 30th

of October last’ it was decided that the

second conference, be held at Lib-

erty Hall, Moron, in the month of Feb-
ruary, 1926, which came off very suc-
cessfully.

Invitations were ~nt out to the va-
rious fraternal societies and notices
to the divisions to send delegates from
the early part of February that the
conference would be held commencing

on the 26th¯
At "/:30 p. m. Thursday. February

.~0. a grand reception was given at
Liberty Hall In honor of the arrival
of the delegates. The president¯ after

the preliminaries, made a few remarks
relative to the object of the meeting
and then called upon Mr. D, H. Camp-
bell, first vice-presldent, to make the

welcome address. This was done to
the satisfaction of all present. Next
was a recitation by Master Alfonso
Walker, followed by a solo by Mr. W,
Meghle. The first speaker, who re-
sponded to the welcome address, was

Mr. M. B¯ Daveral of Close de Avlla
Division, followed by Mr. H. H. Jones
of Mount Olive Lodge 2, I¯ O. of G. S.
& D. of S. "Oh Africa, Awaken," was
sung by the audience, then an address
was given by Mr. J. Jarvis of the
Pearl of Moron Lodge 20, L O. of
Mechanic. An Instrumental solo was

A great mass meeting was held in
Liberty Hall, on Sunday, March 14.
Our Commissioner, Honorable D, H.
Kyle, was the principal speaker. The
commissioner outlined his work, and
the work of the convention, and urged
the division and our support for the

cause. He pleaded with the people




